1. Use for control panels, switch gear, panel boards & motor control centers, motor starters, disconnect switches, etc.
2. Material for equipment nameplates to be phenolic-plastic, 3 ply, 1/8" thick, laminated black (face) and white. Dull black satin finish. Beveled edge to show white lamination.
3. Material for informational nameplates to be phenolic-plastic, 3 ply, 1/8" thick, laminated yellow (face) and black. Dull yellow satin finish. Beveled edge to show black lamination.
4. Letters to be block style. Engraving to show white letters thru black face.
5. Use Phillips flat head, cadmium-plated self-tapping screws, #8 or self-stick backing.
6. If lettering is less than 5 letters reduce length of nameplate accordingly.
7. If more than three lines of lettering increase width of nameplate accordingly.